This article illustrates the power of discourse in free trade agreement (FTA) negotiation, elucidating the concept from the perspective of a country's abilities of rule control, rule assimilation and rule contestation. To enhance rule control, the G2 (the US and EU) have chosen their FTA partners, designed the FTA rules, and offered offensive-defensive exchange strategically. They have approached weak or trade-dependent parties first in FTA negotiation, innovated new rules to accelerate FTA negotiation, skillfully constructed intentional ambiguity and exemptions to remove rule discrepancies and made offensive-defensive exchange with their negotiating parties. Some of these strategies have been copied by China although in a different way. Further, a template approach for negotiating an FTA and exporting domestic laws and normative values to others contributes to the G2's rule assimilation. A de facto FTA template has also been established by China recently, but its legal culture and political stance have led it to sign incomplete contracts and tolerate rule differences with its negotiating parties instead of transposition of domestic law. In facing the rival rules adopted by their competitors, the G2 have incorporated counteractive rules in their FTAs with their competitors' close trading nations. China has also contested rules treating China as a non-market economy in its FTAs, but its stance toward state-owned enterprises (SOE) disciplines and rules forbidding forced technology transfer is milder due to its lack of experience in dealing with unfavourable rules.
Introduction
In the last two decades, only a few meaningful agreements have been concluded in the World Trade Organization (WTO). 1 The battlefield for rule-making of trade and investment rules has shifted to the so-called mega-FTAs, such as the Trans-Pacific Partnership (TPP), Trans-Atlantic Trade and Investment Partnership (TTIP), and Comprehensive Economic Partnership Agreement (CETA). The US and the EU acted as the norm entrepreneurs 2 in rule-reshaping through these FTAs. Their G2 domination in terms of global rule-making raised China's concern *The article is funded by the National Social Science Fund of China (Grant no. 18FFX062) and Characteristic Innovative Project of Guangdong Provincial Department of Education (Grant no. 2017WTSCX030). Much gratitude is extended to the reviewers and editors of Leiden Journal of International Law. on both trade diversions and geopolitical influence. 3 Thus, China announced its external strategy of 'enhancing the power of discourse in global economic governance and accelerating FTA negotiation with its alliance' 4 in the Fifth Plenary Session of the 18 th Chinese People's Congress in 2015, manifesting its intention of pursuing more contributions to the rule-making of international rules and exerting more influence on FTA negotiations.
The purpose of this research is to clarify the meaning and the three capabilities of the power of discourse in FTA negotiation and to conduct a comparison of approaches of raising the power of discourse between G2 and China. To develop the study, the article is divided into six sections. After a general introduction of the research background and purpose in Section 1, Section 2 establishes an analytical framework for the research on the power of discourse in FTA negotiation. The following sections discuss the three capabilities that make up the power of discourse: the powers of rule control, rule assimilation, and rule contestation. Each of these is elaborated through Sections 3-5 by an examination of G2's experience and China's performance. Finally, a conclusion summarizing the findings and implications of the study is drawn in Section 6.
Analytical framework of the power of discourse in FTA negotiation
Based on Michel Foucault's power of discourse theory, discourse is entwined with power, in that power intrinsically affects and controls the formation and reproduction of discourse, and leading discourse could provide someone with a platform to manifest his or her power. 5 The previous studies on the power of discourse focused on sociology, in a different context compared to international policies and laws, so it is necessary to rebuild the theoretical framework for the current research. This article refers to international relations theories, such as realism and liberal institutionalism, to explain the nature of the power of discourse in FTA negotiation, 6 states' motives of acquiring such power, and the distribution of the power.
Application of realism and liberalism in the study
State interests, distribution of power, and anarchy are three keys that build realism. 7 Power plays a major role in a world in which states are major actors. States establish institutions based on their calculations of self-interest and relative gain, so institutions are not independent variables but are decided by the power structure 8 and are shaped by powerful states to increase their share of world power. 9 Openness or closure in foreign trade will be inexplicable without understanding configurations of state interests and power. 10 The power of discourse in FTA negotiation is ultimately decided by states' material capability, 11 and the major states set the terms of co-operation and institutions. 12 Liberal institutionalists fault realism because it belittles international co-operation among states. 13 On economic issues, states establish institutions to acquire absolute gain, which could function independently to constrain cheating by the states and facilitate their interaction. 14 Thus, as an independent variable, FTAs not only work for the private purposes of the leading country, but also act as collective goods that further regional economic integration, provide rules for governance, and guarantee state expectations. In FTA negotiation, the soft and material powers of states shape international order. 15 This article examines the power of discourse through an analytical eclecticism 16 of realism and liberal institutionalism by combining the findings of these two theories. The article presents the opinion that FTA negotiation is driven by both state interest and the interdependency of states. This has provided the power of discourse with the features of being both a private vehicle and a public good. A state's power to lead FTA discourse is primarily decided by its material power but is also influenced by its soft power.
Theoretical propositions
The references to realism and liberalism have led the study to proceed with four theoretical propositions.
Power of discourse in FTA negotiation serves a leading state's private purposes
In an anarchic world, institutional power serves to protect states' political and economic interests 17 and construct institutional hegemony. 18 The US has negotiated FTAs to push multilateral trade negotiations through competitive liberalization, enhancing geopolitical security, rebuilding international rules, and depressing the rise of the EU and China. For example, the dominance of the US in investor-state dispute settlement (ISDS) rules creates advantages in the provision of lawyers and arbitrators but bias against civil law experts who are not accustomed to the long pleading phases, dissenting opinions, and reliance on precedent and adversarial opponents. 19 The EU also gains from its rule-making of geographical indication (GI) provisions in its FTAs that maintain the competitiveness of its agricultural products. of negotiation and enforcement by providing collective goods to the smaller states which have little leverage in the negotiations on free ride. 20
Distribution of the power of discourse in FTA negotiations is decided by the willingness and capabilities of states
The leadership of FTA negotiation derives from the willingness of leaders to set specific rules for others 21 and their capability of rule-making in terms of hard power and soft power. The hard power is majorly reflected by a country's military and economic power. 22 With strong market power, the country can persuade others to accept its proposed rules by offering market benefits. The soft power is a country's ability to attract or persuade, 23 manifested by its well-established domestic rules and legal culture, comprehensive knowledge and information on the negotiated issues, and abundant treaty negotiation techniques and experience.
States' power of discourse in FTAs is fragmented
FTAs are bilateral and regional in nature. By the end of November 2018 there were 308 FTAs in force notified to the WTO. 24 Hence, a state's power of discourse in FTA negotiations is fragmented. To enjoy a strong power of discourse it is insufficient for a state to have dominance in one or several FTAs, as its advantage could be offset by other states' dominance in other FTAs. A state needs to extend its rule influence over other countries, even its rivals. Thus, to evaluate a state's power of discourse in FTAs, it is also necessary to consider the FTAs that are negotiated by others.
Elements of power of discourse and contributing factors
Due to the fragmenting nature of the FTAs, the evaluation of a state's power of discourse first needs to study its dominance in its own FTAs, then embark on its capability of influencing other FTAs and competing with rival terms set by its competitors. Thus, the power shall be assessed through three lenses, which are also three elements of such power, namely the power of rule control, power of rule assimilation, and power of rule contestation.
The core of the power of discourse is a country's power of rule control, reflected as a country's capability of taking the lead in launching an FTA negotiation, controlling the agenda, and proposing the rules finalized in the FTA. Three factors contribute to such capability. First, a careful selection of FTA partners, such as negotiating with weak parties or grouping with alliances, could increase a state's rule control. Second, drafting treaty terms technically could reduce the leading country's discrepancies with its negotiating parties. Third, an appropriate offensive-defensive exchange, that is, offering market benefits and development aid for other parties' compromise, also helps in rule control.
The power of rule assimilation is a state's rule influence over the FTAs that are concluded by others. There are three reasons for acquiring such power. First, a hegemon always has an inner need for ideology diffusion. 25 It can spread neoliberal economic policies and implement Washington consensus in developing states through the rule assimilation of FTAs. 26 Second, the fragmenting nature of the FTAs indicates the significance of rule assimilation. A state needs to affect other FTAs to increase its relative power of discourse over other states. Third, a strong 20 T. Pedersen, 'Cooperative Hegemony: Power, Ideas and Institutions in Regional Integration', (2002) 28 Review of International Studies 677, 681. 21 See Keohane, supra note 13, at 19. 22 See Nye, supra note 15. 23 Ibid. 24 See the WTO database, available at rtais.wto.org/UI/PublicAllRTAList.aspx (accessed 30 November 2018). 25 See Pedersen, supra note 20, at 686. 26 See J. T. Gathii, 'The Neoliberal Turn in Regional Trade Agreements', (2011) 86 Washington Law Review 421, 422. power of rule assimilation in FTA negotiation indicates a strong influence on multilateral rules, as the rules adopted most frequently in FTAs might eventually become multilateral rules.
Unlike rule control, rule assimilation is more influenced by one's soft power rather than material power. For example, some emerging economies have a relatively strong power of rule control, but their rule assimilation is marginal due to the lack of recognition of their legal culture. Two variables are discussed to assess a state's effects on rule assimilation. One is the template approach that enhances a state's rule consistency, and the other is the transposition of laws and norms that persuades others to follow its rules voluntarily.
The power of rule contestation refers to a country's capability of confronting rival rules proposed by its competitors, which derives from a country's pursuit of relative power. 27 Big powers engage in competition in FTAs for security, and political and economic dominance. To reinforce its comparative advantages, 28 a big power includes terms that depress its rivals' rise in FTAs. These unfavourable terms attract rule contestation from the targeted countries when the latter uphold their own power of discourse. There are also some benchmarks in evaluating a country's power of rule contestation by inquiring whether it can recognize the unfavourable rules and contest them in a timely manner and whether it can do so with appropriate alliances through effective techniques.
Power of rule control in FTA negotiation
The power of rule control stands in the centre of the power of discourse. The G2 countries have shown their remarkable ability of rule-making in FTA negotiation through the wise choice of FTA parties, well-designed rules, and offensive-defensive exchange. China, as a young learner, has also established its ability of rule control in selected areas.
US and EU power of rule control in FTA negotiation

US and EU selection of FTA partners
First, in the circumstance that a new rule is proposed, to reduce the costs of negotiation, a leading country usually selects weak countries or countries with minor rule discrepancies to negotiate first. After the new rule is accepted by a critical mass, 29 it will be easier for the rule leader to treaty with the rule breakers. 30 In proposing a chapter on e-commerce, once the EU disputed with the US on the GATS 2000 negotiation, the US concluded FTAs with Argentina and Singapore first, then persuaded Australia to accept the US-suggested rules even though Australia had once opposed them in WTO negotiations. 31 Finally, the US influenced the EU and a similar e-commerce chapter was found in the EU's FTAs with Korea in 2009.
In proposing the non-discrimination principle of SOE disciplines, the US also targeted small countries first and concluded an FTA with Chile in 2002 requiring non-discrimination treatment to be provided to the covered investments. 32 Then, it concluded an FTA with Singapore in 2004, requiring its government enterprises to provide non-discrimination treatment to the US's covered investment, goods, and service suppliers. 33 After more countries accepted the rule, the non-discrimination principle of SOE disciplines was adopted by all the developing states of the TPP. 34 Second, a country can enter into an FTA with countries with a similar position first to form a discourse alliance, then establish the alliance as a 'hub' to dominate FTA negotiation with other spokes. 35 That is the case in which the weakened great powers, such as the European countries, deepen their integration to acquire advantages of scale. 36 Among the hundreds of FTAs filed with the WTO, over one fifth have been ratified by the EU or European Free Trade Association (EFTA), 37 making the EU and EFTA the hubs benefiting the most from being discourse alliances.
US and EU design of FTA rules
To acquire more rule control, the G2 countries have utilized their rich treaty techniques to develop more acceptable rules. First, in order to update trade rules to their preference, the G2 countries have engaged in rule innovation. In the chapter on trans-boundary service, the US shifted to a negative list from the traditional positive list, that is, starting from unfettered liberalization across all sectors and modes, then agreeing on exclusions and reservations, rather than adopting an empty slate and specifying the sectors or modes to be accessible. 38 The further innovative use of a standstill clause to existing non-conforming measures and a ratchet to lock in their future liberalization 39 ensured that the US would conclude an 'A level' standard service chapter with its partners. In the US-Mexico-Canada Agreement (USMCA), exchange rate manipulation that used to be out of the FTA domain was reined in by the US, requiring that each party shall maintain a market-determined exchange rate regime, refrain from competitive devaluation, and disclose information as required. 40 The EU also innovated rules to reach a more balanced investment chapter in the Japan-EU EPA (JEEPA). The traditional most-favoured nation (MFN) clause has allowed the investors to cherry-pick the most-favoured procedural and substantive provisions concluded by the host state and trigged a number of controversial disputes, such as Siemens v. Argentine 41 and Bayindir v. Pakistan. 42 Hence, 'treatment' is redefined by the EU to carve out both the ISDS and substantive provisions in other international agreements. Only in the circumstance that a party breaches the JEEPA provision can such breach amount to a violation of the MFN treatment. 43 Second, 'constructive ambiguity' 44 can reduce the discrepancies among the FTA parties when the negotiating issue is sensitive. The EU and US once held completely different opinions on the nature of digitally delivered content. 45 To maintain the cultural diversity of the EU countries, 46 and to protect their audio-visual industries from competition, the EU insisted that such content be 34 TPP, Art. 17.4. 35 S. Lester and B. Mercurio, Bilateral and Regional Trade Agreements (2009), 54. 36 Pedersen, supra note 20, at 682. 37 See Lester and Mercurio, supra note 35, at 54. treated as a service and carved it out of both the EU's common commercial policy and its Doha negotiation mandate. 47 The US, instead, endeavoured to lobby its trading partners to treat the electronically-delivered content the same as that transacted in physical form to enlarge its overseas service market.
To shield its disagreement with the EU, the US established a separate chapter on e-commerce in its FTAs. 48 This was a significant move, as the US and EU no longer needed to argue regarding whether the content was goods or services or whether they should be liberalized through the scheme of GATT or GATS. The new chapter allowed the parties to pick up the MFN treatment, national treatment, and subsidy disciplines given by the WTO-covered agreements. Such ambiguity liberalized e-commerce while leaving the EU adequate space to protect its audio-visual services. Hence, the EU-Korea FTA imitated the US FTAs and established a similar chapter, confirming the applicability of the WTO agreements to measures affecting electronic commerce and subscribing to a permanent duty-free moratorium on electronic transmissions. 49 The constructive ambiguity was also shown by the US definition of non-commercial assistance, that is, the subsidy, in the SOE chapter. The subsidy is defined as a financial contribution provided by governments or pubic institutions in the Agreement on Subsides of Countervailing Measures. 50 In US subsidy and countervailing duties, the US failed to prove that Chinese state-owned banks were public institutions; thus, the favourable commercial loans provided by them were not subsidies. 51 To relieve the burden of proof, the US defined the non-commercial assistance in TPP as 'an assistance to a state-owned enterprise by virtue of that state-owned enterprise's government ownership or control', whether it was provided by a public institution or not. 52 Third, in negotiating the market access of sensitive products or highly disputed rules or rules with uncertainty, 53 the G2 have resorted to various exit or escape mechanisms, such as nonconforming measures, opt-in, phase-out, re-negotiation, and sunset, to relieve their disputes with the negotiating parties. The surrogate country methodology in anti-dumping investigations was once rejected by China as a condition of entry into the WTO. China finally accepted it after an exemption and a sunset clause were given. 54 In TPP, the exemptions to SOE disciplines were like a maze, 55 exempting government procurement measures, 56 financial support to imports and exports that meet specific requirements, 57 scheduled non-conforming measures, small SOEs with assets lower than SDR200 million, 58 sub-federal level SOEs, 59 and sovereign funds 60 to acquire each party's approval. 47 See Wunsch-Vincent, supra note 31, at 146-7. 
Offensive-defensive exchange
An offensive-defensive exchange provides impetus to the rule-taker for their agreement. 61 The more trade that is dependent on the dominant country's market results in a higher possibility of rule acceptance by the small country when economic incentives are given. This explains the US strategy of selecting countries that are heavily dependent on US imports as FTA partners. 62 By offering tariff-free treatment on primary and manufactured products that had not been fairly liberalized by GATT, such as textiles, apparel, and sugar, the US has successfully persuaded small developing countries to accept US rules in their defensive areas. The development aid given to countries through the EU generalized scheme of preferences system also secures its leading role in the realm of human rights and environmental protection. 63
China's rule control in FTA negotiation
By December 2017, China had concluded 15 FTAs with 13 countries and its two special administration regions. 64 China's early FTA negotiation strategy was to avoid trade diversions generated by high-standard FTAs, 65 raising its geopolitical influence and obtaining full market economy recognition from other countries. 66 Rule control was not treated as a priority. Upon its rise, China expressed its intention of raising its power of discourse and accelerating its FTA negotiation to cope with the WTO stalemate. China is now negotiating or updating 14 FTAs, 67 and is about to launch more negotiations upon the conclusion of joint feasibility studies. 68 The following sections discuss China's rule control from the perspectives of its choice of treaty parties, design of FTA rules, and offensive-defensive exchanges in FTA negotiations.
China's choice of FTA parties and its discourse alliance
It appears that China has intentionally chosen weak parties to negotiate with first but also treated with select developed countries. China's new FTA partners, except Japan, Korea, Norway, and Canada, are developing countries that have weaker hard and soft power. Negotiating with weak parties allows China to enjoy a dominant role in the negotiation, while treaties with certain developed countries helps China update its rules. However, it appears that China has negotiated too many FTAs at one time, which compromised the quality of its discourse. Even though a feasibility study is conducted before the formal negotiation, such a feasibility study is intended to narrow the negotiating issues instead of finding an appropriate negotiating party, as China has concluded FTAs with all countries with which China has conducted feasibility studies.
To increase its rule control, China tried to align with the Association of Southeast Asian Nations (ASEAN) to enhance the group's overall power of discourse. After the conclusion of the ASEAN+1 FTA, China established a close relationship with ASEAN by offering significant market 61 benefits to ASEAN unilaterally and establishing a vertical integration of the production network with it. The negotiation of the Regional Comprehensive Economic Partnership (RCEP) reflected China's intention of decreasing the US and Japanese influences on the area, establishing an institutional framework for a Free Trade Area of Asia-Pacific. The ongoing RCEP negotiation has been contentious since its commencement, as each of its negotiating parties expressed the intention of rule control in the negotiation, and rule discrepancies between the developed parties and emerging economies have been significant. Moreover, the underlying structural differences in each of these economies implied the difficulty of observing coherence across the coverage and provisions of the agreement due to their different sectoral advantages, trade dependencies, and state dominations in the economy. 69
China's rule design in FTAs
China negotiated its first FTA in 2003. Sophisticated negotiation techniques, such as constructive ambiguity or exit mechanisms, have not been thoroughly used by China. However, China did innovate some rules and adopt flexible mechanisms in FTA negotiation. In some cases, China even proposed offensive rules to its parties, contributing to the reshaping of norms in its socialization with the global community. 70 First, regarding rule innovation, China has established its own techniques to reduce rule discrepancies with its treaty parties to accelerate negotiation. The 'early harvest program', composed by tariff-free or low-tariff schedules, has accelerated negotiation and worked as a confidence-building measure for FTA negotiation. 71 In the chapter on 'economic co-operation' in the China-Korea FTA, China has also made some innovations by establishing the objective of reaching production capacity co-operation plans with Korea to relieve the pressure of its overcapacity factories. It was agreed that China and Korea would reinforce their co-operation in the manufacturing industries to raise both countries' production capacity of steel and textiles. 72 The two parties should facilitate the transfer of high technologies 73 to strengthen their respective advantages and competitiveness in information and telecommunication technologies.
Furthermore, in its FTAs with developed countries, China has developed a hybrid approach to tolerate the rule discrepancies with its FTA parties, which can also be regarded as rule innovation. In the China-Australia FTA negotiation, China's trial use of negative listing in its pilot provinces and cities 74 did not equip it with sufficient experience in foreign investment regulation. Thus, a hybrid approach was adopted in which Australia opened its market through a negative list, while China offered Australia a positive list and would replace it with a negative list later. 75 On the issue of transparency of ISDS, a similar approach was adopted in both the China-Australia FTA and China-Canada Investment Promotion and Protection Agreement, i.e., that the arbitration notice and arbitral award should be publicly disclosed, but the disclosure of parties' submissions was subject to the host state's discretion. 76 Thus, China could keep its submissions secret in its investment disputes.
Second, to drop rules that China and its FTA parties have disputes on, China has adopted the re-negotiation 77 or phased negotiation 78 technique in its FTAs instead of constructive ambiguity and various exit mechanisms. When the re-negotiation clause and 'early harvest program' were both included, the parties could work on the disputed issues and upgrade the FTA after it brought 'early harvest' to them. Although such a technique made Chinese FTAs incomplete contracts, it was effective in reducing rule discrepancies among the parties, ensuring the rule consistency of China's FTAs, and enhancing the dynamics and competitiveness of the FTAs.
Third, on the issue of free movement of natural persons, China has proposed highly liberalized and offensive rules to its parties. The rules of free movement of natural persons in high standard FTAs, such as the TPP, primarily refer to business persons and technical workers that are in shortage in the host states. 79 To strengthen China's advantage in infrastructure construction and to facilitate overseas acquisition and local establishment, China has persuaded its parties to allow other groups to enter into their territories for a longer time.
In the China-Australia FTA, apart from business visitors and corporate transferees, independent senior executives were allowed to reside in Australia for a maximum period of four years. Further, a maximum of 1,800 visas could be given annually to Chinese contractors for a maximum stay of four years. Their spouses and family members could also work, reside, and travel in Australia during their stay. 80 Then, to facilitate Chinese equipment export and cross-border infrastructure construction services, equipment installers and maintenance workers could be given entry permission for up to three months. These commitments given by Australia were beyond its commitments in the TPP, as the latter only allowed independent executives and contractual service providers to enter Australia for up to two years. 81
China's offensive-defensive exchange in FTA negotiation
The technique of offensive-defensive exchange has been used by China frequently. In its early FTAs as concluded with Hong Kong SAR, Macau SAR, ASEAN, Pakistan, and Chile, the 'early harvest programs' were considered a charm offensive with Chinese wisdom. 82 In negotiating the ASEAN+1 FTA, eight categories of agricultural products and dozens of manufactured goods were liberalized ahead of the planned establishment of the free trade area, and China offered unilateral concessions to ASEAN members who felt they would not benefit as much from the program. 83 China 83 See Wang, supra note 71, at 286. This is because all ASEAN products in Chs. 1-8 of the Harmonized System have been covered by preferential tariff rates, while not all Chinese products have been covered. The ASEAN countries are allowed to list items that they would not grant tariff concessions on to China. status, 84 and China's huge market and potential investment flow to Georgia also led Georgia to promise never to adopt the surrogate country methodology in its anti-dumping investigations.
Power of rule assimilation in FTA negotiation
The trade rules maintained by each country have their boundaries, but they could cross those boundaries and become other countries' domestic law, either unconsciously or intentionally. The power of rule assimilation is a country's capability to spread its FTA effects to others, which contributes to a country's power of discourse in FTA negotiation.
US and EU power of rule assimilation
The power of rule assimilation is based on the power of rule control, as the different abilities of countries in achieving consistent treaty networks are decided by their underlying asymmetries in treaty negotiations. Yet, there are other factors that allow countries to behave better in co-ordinating their treaty networks. Negotiating FTAs based on one's model can enhance that country's FTA consistency and spread its rules faster. Exporting its domestic laws and normative values to others not only harnesses FTA negotiation but also makes its rules readily acceptable to non-FTA parties.
Significance of FTA models
A template approach can reduce the non-conformity and arbitrariness of the rules adopted by a country's FTAs and decrease variation of treaty language, 85 thus improving its rule assimilation. The US has developed its FTA templates since the 1990 s based on NAFTA to embrace and reinforce GATT/WTO commitments, including other subjects, notably transparency or anticorruption, e-commerce, and trade capacity building. 86 The template, after revision, also rebalances the investment protection and state's regulatory power and goes beyond the Agreement on Trade-related Aspects of Intellectual Property approach on minimum standard intellectual property protection. 87 In FTA negotiation, the US would rather abandon negotiations than accept significant deviation from its template. 88 Due to its strong stance in making uniform investment rules in its FTAs and bilateral investment treaties (BITs), the investment chapter of NAFTA was acknowledged as the de facto global standard for investment protection, 89 producing strong effects on rule assimilation. Its FTA parties further extended US rules to other countries in their FTAs and persuaded European countries to abandon the Dutch golden standard and adopt more precise and complete treaty terms like those in NAFTA. 90 The indirect expropriation in CETA is no longer vague like the old Dutch style, but is clearly defined as 'measures having effect that substantially deprives the investor of the fundamental attributes of property in its investment, including the right to use, enjoy and dispose of its investment, without formal transfer of title or outright seizure', and it is clarified that: except in the rare circumstance when the impact of a measure or series of measures is so severe in light of its purpose that it appears manifestly excessive, non-discriminatory measures designed and applied to protect legitimate public welfare objectives will not be treated as indirect expropriation. 91
Export of domestic laws and normative value
The FTA has been an effective vehicle for the US to export its laws and legal norms to the rest of the world. 92 The US has exported its federal rules on appropriation, unfair trade remedies, and civil proceeding rules, such as affidavits and cross-examination of evidence, to its FTA parties. 93 It has also required its parties to extend copyright term, 94 making plant patents derived from genetically modified organisms registrable 95 and exempting an Internet service provider from liability if it removes access to material in good faith according to the US standard. 96 The EU has taken the same path over the past decade in proposing its intellectual property laws with 'TRIPS plus' provisions in its FTAs. 97 With continuous and concerted efforts, by the end of 2014 the pre-established national treatment first proposed by the US in NAFTA had been accepted by over 228 international investment agreements as signed by the US, EU, Canada, Finland, Japan, Korea, Costa Rica, and Peru among others. 98 The rule has been further accepted by Asian countries such as Malaysia and Vietnam, through the TPP negotiation and has influenced China as well.
Apart from the rules, the global spread of American legal theories and normative values also facilitates the voluntary transplant of its rules by developing countries. The debate over free trade and fair trade, and the proposal of comparative advantage theory in the legal context, whether it is American unilateralism or not, 99 educates the developing countries to recognize the environmental effects of trade and provides strong moral and legal arguments for the transposition of US standards and rules. It is claimed that when investing in the US, foreigners gain access to a legal system that is fair, transparent, and rule-based, while the US investors do not enjoy the same protection in developing countries. 100 Hence, a country's legal environment that has not been internalized must be treated as an integral part of its comparative advantage. 101 Thus, the rules of negative listing, pre-established national treatment, intellectual property protection, competition neutrality, sustainable development, fair labour standards, transparency, and full participation of stakeholders have been regarded as proxies of good normative values that respect that 'those that are not forbidden by law should be allowed', 'private property is sacred and inviolable', 'free and fair competition enhance efficiency', 'human rights protection', and 'procedure justice and due process'. Once they are accepted by the academic scholars and citizens of the host countries, the governments will be pushed to reform. 100 See Baker, supra note 92, at 1363. 101 Ibid., at 1364. investment policy has been Americanized to recalibrate the investment protection and regulatory policy space. 102 The China-Australia FTA transplants the general exceptions of GATT to protect the lives and health of humans, animals, plants, exhaustible natural resources, and artistic, historical, and archeological treasures. 103 It is also deemed inappropriate to encourage investment by relaxing the environmental measures through the China-Korea FTA. 104
China's power of rule assimilation in FTA negotiation
After years of negotiation, China has developed a de facto FTA template, but transposition of laws has been intentionally left out in China's FTA negotiation.
China's de facto FTA template
Early scholarship opined that China did not develop its FTA template, 105 as China followed a minimalist approach in terms of both depth and width in FTA drafting, with no intention of harmonizing regional laws. 106 However, in the author's view, China has developed a de facto FTA template since 2008, and its rule consistency of recent FTAs has improved significantly.
The ten FTAs 107 concluded after 2008 have been similarly structured, with almost identical titles in each chapter. They all cover trade in goods, trade in services, and intellectual property in the whole package, indicating those areas have been negotiated together, which is an essential feature of the US or EU modern FTAs and is different from the ASEAN+1 FTA or China-Pakistan FTA. 108 The rules, sequence, and even the wording, are not much different from each other, especially on the subjects of trade in goods, trade remedies, and trans-boundary service. The content of the recent Chinese FTAs can be divided into six parts, namely preamble and definitions, trade in goods, trade in service, other substantive issues, procedural issues, and final chapters. There are usually four to six chapters on trade in goods, covering market access, treatments, customs and trade facilitation, trade remedies, technical barriers, and sanitary and phytosanitary measures. Then, there are two to four chapters on cross-border service, including general rules and specific rules on financial services, telecommunication, and temporary entry of natural persons. Other substantive issues, such as intellectual property, government procurement, competition, economic co-operation, and environmental protection, have been common in China's FTAs since 2008, although the chapter on investment has varied among them. 109 The procedural issues usually include chapters on transparency, dispute settlement, and institutional framework, and the final two chapters are the exceptions and final words. It appears that China has developed its preferred FTA setting and insisted on its use with different parties.
Furthermore, all these FTAs share common features such as importing NAFTA rules with necessary modifications, incorporating WTO rules, and constructing collaborative treaty terms rather They are FTAs between China and New Zealand, Switzerland, Singapore, Peru, Iceland, Costa Rica, Korea, Australia, George, and Maldives. 108 Apart from a framework agreement, the ASEAN+1 FTA consists of three separate agreements relating to trade in goods, trade in service, and dispute settlement. The original China-Pakistan FTA only covered trade in goods, but its second-stage negotiation covered trade in service. 109 The Investment Chapter also appeared in China-Sweden FTA after 2008, but there were almost no substantive rules in these two FTAs. The China-Georgia FTA did not contain the Investment Chapter. than contractual terms. China's FTA setting follows the general structure of high-standard FTAs and accepts certain US rules with revisions. However, due to its lack of treaty drafting experience, distrust of the imported rule, and consideration of enforcement flexibility, the rules in WTOcovered agreements are reiterated, and general and collaborative treaty terms are adopted.
Hence, in the author's view, China's de facto FTA model resembles the FTAs of the G2 in the chapter-setting but is simpler and includes more general terms. The de facto template improves the rule consistency of China's FTAs. However, the general terms in Chinese FTAs can hardly change others' behaviour, indicating that China's template will not spread its rules as effectively as the US template.
China's lack of intention of legal transposition
For quite a long time China has had no intention of exporting its domestic laws to others in its FTA negotiations. First, as a developing country, it is difficult for its legal culture to produce power to lead other countries. Moreover, norm exports or legal transplants are inconsistent with Chinese foreign policy. In the Asian-African conference held in 1955, the Chinese leader expressed China's non-interference policy on other countries' domestic affairs by proposing 'seeking commonality while reserving difference in global cooperation', 110 which China has abided by ever since. After its open-up policy in 1978, China reaffirmed its 'no argument' attitude when it entered the World Bank and International Monetary Fund and positioned itself as a non-challenger to the existing international rules.
Therefore, even though it is shown that transposition of domestic laws to their FTA partners helps to spread their legal values and rules worldwide, 111 China would rather adopt compromise terms to tolerate rule discrepancies in FTA negotiation. Rule spread and legal transposition via FTA has not been considered necessary for China due to its lack of both ability and willingness.
Power of rule contestation in FTA negotiation
To enhance export advantage and for security purposes, a big power may adopt rules intentionally targeting its competitors in its FTAs. If the targeted state fails to deter the spread of these rival rules, it has to accept them after they are socialized in the global community. Thus, the power of rule contestation is significant.
US and EU power of rule contestation
To frustrate the objectives of rival rules and their spread, the G2 usually establish counteractive rules and adopt the encircling strategy.
Establishing conflicting rules to frustrate the rival rules
To weaken the EU global GI protection and its trade advantage in wine and agricultural products, the US adopted rules in the US-Korea FTA and TPP to depress the registration and protection of GI. The TPP deprives the registration of a GI if it is a term customary in language as the common name of the product or is likely to cause confusion with a pre-existing trademark. 112 The EU fought back in CETA, requiring that the member shall not allow the registration of a trademark 110 The principle 'seeking commonality while reserving difference' was first proposed by China's Prime Minister Zhou Enlai in the Asian-African conference. 'Non-interference' was one of the five principles raised in that conference. See that consists of a GI. 113 The EU-Vietnam FTA also requires the parties to establish and maintain a registration and protection system for GIs, which shall contain at least a GI registry, a GI verifying process, procedures for GI objection, rectification, and termination, and the legal remedies for unauthorized uses of GIs. 114 In case a term is protected both as a trademark and as a GI, only when 'the identical or similar trademark has been acquired in good faith [that] the eligibility for or the validity of the trademark, or the right to use the trademark [will not] be prejudiced by the GI protection'. 115 Another example of US and EU rule contestation is their rivalry on technical standards. The EU technical standards on product safety and environmental effects are made in accordance with the 'precautionary principle' adopted by the EU treaties. 116 The precedents of the US federal court instead require that any government regulation on public health, safety, and environmental protection be made based on scientific proof and cost-benefit analysis. 117 Their discrepancies have triggered several disputes under the WTO. 118 To remove the entry barriers for its genetically modified agricultural products and to curtail the EU's role in shaping global technical standards, the US suggests that its partners provide sufficient scientific proof of product risks and conduct cost-benefit analyses in making technical standards. 119 The EU has chosen to decrease the rule disparity with Canada in CETA by establishing a voluntary regulatory co-operation forum and strengthening mutual co-operation. 120 Meanwhile, CETA does not prevent the parties from adopting different regulatory measures or pursuing different initiatives 121 and acknowledges the EU's right to take measures to prevent environmental degradation when lacking full scientific certainty regarding whether there are threats of serious or irreversible damage. 122 Rule contestation produces meaningful results if the contesting states hold almost equivalent power. For emerging countries, such as China and India, it is not possible to divert strong nations' rules domination, but they could defer the spread of unfavourable rules if they contest those rules actively. India accepted the ISDS in most of its BITs or FTAs over the last century. However, after its industrial policies were challenged by foreign investors through ISDS early this century, it terminated all its BITs and re-negotiated the BITs after its new BIT model was established. 123 China's rule contestation on special anti-dumping measures against non-economic countries in its FTAs discussed herein also shows its rule contestation against unfavourable rules.
Encircling strategy to defer the spread of rival rules
To raise their power of rule contestation, both the US and EU adopted the 'encircling strategy', reaching FTAs with their competitors' close trading nations and drafting the rules to their own preference in those FTAs. that if the US could reach a consensus on intellectual property protection with all Asian countries, it would benefit its negotiation with China later. 124 The US promotion of SOE disciplines in the TPP reflected its encircling strategy. After the rules were accepted by Singapore and Korea in the US-Singapore FTA and US-Korea FTA, the US further influenced Malaysia and Vietnam through the TPP. The SOE disciplines impose restrictions on the provision of non-commercial assistance, requiring the SOEs to make transactions based on commercial consideration and treat their suppliers, wholesalers, and retailers non-discriminatorily on both commercial and public function activities. 125 The cross-subsidy and evidence discovery rule further responds to the advantage enjoyed by Chinese SOEs. The former forbids the state-owned bank to provide preferential facilities to SOEs, and the latter requires the parties to provide information on state shareholding and intervention, preferential policies, and assistance to the claimant, thereby improving the enforceability of SOE disciplines. 126 China has a close trade relation with Southeast Asian countries. The chapter will generate influence on China if China negotiates or updates its FTAs with these counties later.
The encircling strategy also works for the EU in its rule contestation with America. In the CETA negotiation, the EU not only persuaded Canada to adopt GI rules but also collaborated with Canada to compete with the US in reforming the ISDS by establishing a permanent international investment court. The idea was first proposed by the EU in 2015 in its concept paper 127 and later was incorporated into its FTAs with Canada and Vietnam. This new scheme significantly revises the NAFTA-type ISDS. It has a fixed roster of panelists, and the panelists are appointed by the court randomly without intervention by the disputing parties. 128 An appellate mechanism is established to review the manifest errors in the appreciation of the facts and errors in the application or interpretation of applicable law. 129 As Canada used to be a rule follower of the US and has a close relationship with it, the EU's 'encircling strategy' in ISDS reform not only cures the defects of the ISDS but also avoids the contamination of NAFTA-type ISDS rules and decreases the dominance of the ICSID. 130 Among the 541 recorded investor-state disputes from 1972 to 2010, over 60 per cent were brought to the ICSID. 131 The chairman of the ICSID is also the chairman of the World Bank, influenced by the US, who has the authority to appoint the chief or sole arbitrator if the disputing parties cannot agree on the issue. Thus, the EU reform will decrease the ICSID and US influence on investor-state disputes. The strategy works, as Canada has retrieved its commitment on NAFTA-style ISDS in USMCA. 132 
China's rule contestation against unfavourable rules
As the biggest developing county in the world, China holds significant shares in global trade and investment to defend itself against certain rival rules. However, its power of rule contestation is 124 constrained by its soft power of recognizing the rival rules and approaching appropriate partners to defer them.
When China entered into the WTO, China's Protocol of Accession allowed the WTO members to sidestep several China-related questions by special anti-dumping and safeguard provisions, 133 which were either WTO-minus or WTO-plus in nature and lowered China's rights under the WTO or burdened China with more duties. 134 When these rules failed to address China's problems as anticipated, additional 'China-specific' rules were adopted in G2 FTAs or domestic law, including special trade remedy rules against a non-market economy or SOE disciplines targeting state capitalism.
For example, when the US or EU launches an anti-dumping investigation against China's exporters, the normal value of the product is decided by the 'surrogate country' methodology, 135 which is the sales price in a third country rather than the transaction price in China. This special methodology was accepted by China's Accession Protocol as a cost of entry into the WTO. 136 It caused a huge loss to Chinese enterprises and treated China as a second-class citizen in the global community, 137 138 Similarly, both the China-Korea FTA and China-Georgia FTA included a clause forbidding the use of a subrogate country methodology in anti-dumping investigations. 139 Further, China's rule contestation was also manifested by its opposition to the special safeguard rules in the China-Korea FTA negotiation, which were required by Korea but opposed by China. The rule was dropped in its fifth joint feasibility study by the FTA in 2008. 140 As the SOE disciplines do not routinely appear in China's FTA negotiations and China has no political willingness to respond to state capitalism directly, China's rule contestation to SOE disciplines is milder. In the China-Canada Investment Facilitation and Investment Protection Treaty, it is required that the treatment provided to Canadian investors on expansion, management, and operation of the covered investment and the sales and other disposal of assets shall not be lower than the treatment that is given to China's domestic investors. Moreover, it is forbidden for the 133 senior officers of a covered investment to be required to be a Chinese citizen. 141 These two provisions run counter to China's current policy that the transfer of shareholding of SOEs shall be approved by the Chinese State-owned Assets Supervision and Administration Commission (SOASAC) and that the directors and supervisors of SOEs should be appointed by the SOASAC in an enterprise jointly held by a Canadian investor and Chinese SOE. 142 China requires an exemption of most-favoured treatment, national treatment, and nationality restriction of senior executives and directors of SOEs and reserves the right to adopt further non-conforming measures. 143 Apparently, such rule contestation is inadequate. In USMCA, the US designed more China-specific rules on SOEs. Three types of non-commercial assistance are banned, including the loan or loan guarantee provided to an uncreditworthy SOE, non-commercial assistance offered to the SOEs that are insolvent or on the brink of insolvency in the absence of a credible restructuring plan, and equity that is converted from outstanding debt if it is inconsistent with the usual practice of a private investor. 144 None of these rules was contested by China.
There are also some other rules that China failed to contest. For example, the G2 countries forbade their FTA partners to require a transfer of technology as a condition of market access of foreign direct investment. 145 For China's industry upgrade, its enterprises need to acquire high technologies through investments. However, in China's investment treaty with Japan and Korea, instead of rule contestation, China committed to not requiring technology transfer in its investment laws. 146
Conclusion
The competition for power of discourse is fierce among big nations. To pursue such power, both the US and EU have developed techniques to enhance their abilities of rule control, rule assimilation, and rule contestation. These techniques not only allow them to establish a coherent treaty network for themselves that suits their overseas political and economic objectives but also establish a common cognition of the supremacy of their rules globally and create a gravity that attracts others to follow. The G2's success in drafting FTAs reflects the significance of exploring the power of discourse in the context of FTA negotiation. The strategies of rule control, rule assimilation, and rule contestation adopted by them cannot be copied directly but can offer some suggestions to China to improve its FTA network and raise its power of discourse.
China has launched its regional FTA strategy and has concluded FTAs with its strategic alliances all around the world. As new FTA partners are mostly small developing countries, it is highly possible that China will have a dominant role in the negotiations. The text of the current 15 FTAs shows that China's treaty negotiation techniques have improved, its treaty consistency has increased, and China has been more engaged in rule-making. However, China's current FTA network has not developed a pattern that could generate a cohesive lead in future FTA negotiation. They are still immature in terms of rule control, rule assimilation, and rule contestation. Based on this study, China's rule control has been constrained by its soft power, due to the lack of FTA negotiation and drafting skills. The imprecise terms adopted in its de facto template and its lack of willingness and ability regarding legal export has resulted in China's deficiency in rule assimilation. China's contestation of the SOE disciplines and technology transfer rules is either absent or weak. All these restrict its power of discourse in FTA negotiation, and continuous learning from the experience of the G2 will benefit its capacity building in future FTA negotiation.
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